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Musicalischer Parnassus (1738)
Uranie
1. Toccata  1’23
2. Allemande  1’54
3. Courante  0’56
4. Sarabande 2’21
5. Gavotte  0’58
6. Gigue  1’26
7. Rigaudon – Gay  1’35
8. Rigaudon Double  1’00
9. Menuet I. Alternativement  1’00
10. Menuet II  0’38
11. Menuet I Da capo  1’03
12. Passacaglia  5’15

Euterpe
13. Praeludium  0’56
14. Allemande  1’42
15. Air anglois  1’06
16. Bourée  1’01
17. Menuet  1’03
18. Chaconne  3’59

Melpomene
19. Praeludium  0’42
20. Allemande  1’55
21. Passepied  0’57
22. Rondeau  1’08
23. Chaconne  1’17
24. Gigue  0’50
25. Bourée  0’48
26. Menuet I. Alternativement  0’37
27. Menuet II  0’53
28. Menuet I Da Capo  0’46

Clio
29. Praeludium harpeggiato  0’35
30. Allemande  2’30 
31. Courante  1’15
32. Sarabande  2’15
33. Balet anglois  0’58
34. Menuet  0’38
35. Gigue  1’31

Pieces de Clavessin (1696)
Praeludium VI
36. [Praeludium]  2’54
37. Allemande  1’49
38. Courante  1’05
39. Sarabande  1’33
40. Gigue  1’37
41. Bourée 0’52
42. Menuet  1’04

Praeludium V
43. [Praeludium]  0’54
44. Aria. Adagio  1’32 
45. Variatio 1  1’33
46. Variatio 2  1’27
47. Variatio 3  1’23
48. Variatio 4  1’33
49. Variatio 5  1’11
50. Variatio 6  1’14
51. Variatio 7  1’09
52. Variatio 8 et ultima  1’17

Praeludium VIII 
53. [Praeludium]  1’58
54. Chaconne  3’47
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Büschlein. The publishing of the title page in French shows the great French influence 
in this work (it is dedicated in German and the table of ornaments is in Latin), which 
constitutes one of the first collections of suites for harpsichord published in Germany, 
only preceded by those published by B. Schultheiss and J. Kuhnau in the 1680’s. 
This work has 8 suites called Praeludium, and each of them starts with an unnamed 
movement, in the manner of a prelude (in German style, with features from the 
stylus phantasticus of Froberger and Buxtehude) and is followed by a series of dance 
movements (with the exception of Praeludium V and VIII, as we shall see later). 

The harpsichord suite is a French musical form which arrived to Germany 
thanks to J.J. Froberger (through copies) and through the published suites of J.C. 
de Chambonnières (1670) and N.A. Lebègue 1677); it consists of a collection of 
dance movements in the same key, and may include a prelude or opening piece and 
even some pieces that are not dance movements (Air, Rondeau). Fischer may have 
used these models for the composition of the different dance movements, however, 
he differs in their disposition. In fact, from the 8 suites included in the Pieces de 
Clavessin, only two have the characteristic sequence Allemande-Courante-Sarabande; 
Praeludium VI contains a Gigue as well. The initial movement of this Praeludium VI 
could have served as a model to J.S. Bach for the composition of the Prelude in Bb 
major in the first book of Das Wohltemperierte Clavier. 

The remaining suites present the dance movements (Menuet, Gavotte, Bourré, 
Canaries, Chaconne, etc.) after the opening prelude with no apparent order, more 
in the way of Lully’s orchestral suites. Praeludium V is an Aria with variations, a 
musical form of Italian origin appraised by German composers: Froberger, Weckman, 
Reincken, Buxtehude and Pachelbel, in the 17th c., and Bach and Handel in the 18th 
c., among others, have brought us examples of this musical form. Praeludium VIII 
only contains the initial movement followed by a Chaconne, which closes the Pieces 
de Clavessin. The opening movement, in toccata style, holds a middle section which 
indicates “Harpeggiando per tutto con discrezione e senza riposar”, followed by a 

Johann Caspar Ferdinand Fischer was born in 1656 in Schönfeld (Bohemia). Few 
facts are known about his life; we know that he was Kapellmeister at the Saxony-
Lauenburg court for 60 consecutive years, firstly, since 1686, in Schlackenwerth and, 
since ca. 1715, in Rastatt, where he passed away in 1746 at almost 90 years of age. 
Hence, he belongs to a generation of distinguished German keyboard composers, 
such as J. Pachelbel, G. Muffat, G. Böhm, J. Kuhnau, J.P. Krieger and J. Krieger and, 
due to his longevity, he was a contemporary of those in previous generations (J.J. 
Froberger, J.A. Reinken, D. Buxtehude) and of those in the following generation (J. S. 
Bach, G. F. Händel, J. Mattheson and C. Graupner). 

Fischer is, along with G. Muffat, the introducer of French music in Lully’s style in 
German lands, as it is witnessed in his first published work Le journal du printems 
(Augsburg, 1695), written for string orchestra in five parts, a type of orchestral 
texture used by J.B. Lully. This fact is not unconnected to the 17th c. German courts’ 
efforts to emulate the Versailles of Louis XIV. 

A great amount of Fischer’s works have been lost; only those published during 
his life have survived: besides the one mentioned above, a Vespers and a Litany 
(both published in Augsburg in 1701 and 1711, respectively) plus four collections of 
keyboard music, two for organ and two for harpsichord. Of the organ collections, 
Ariadne musica Neo-Organoedum (Schlackenwerth, 1702) is worth mentioning 
because it comprises 20 short preludes and fugues in 19 different keys and constitutes 
a clear predecessor to as Wohltemperierte Clavier by J.S. Bach; in fact, Bach used 
several of the themes in Fischer’s work in his famous prelude and fugue collection. 
The other collection, Blumen Strauss (Augsburg, ca. 1732), is formed by 8 collections 
of versets.

This recording presents a selection of works from each of the two collections 
written by Fischer for harpsichord, three from the first and four from the second. The 
first collection, Les Pieces de Clavessin Op.II, was published in Schlackenwerth in 
1696 and was republished in Augsburg in 1698 with the title Musicalischen Blumen-
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presto fugato which reminds, once again, of the c minor Prelude in the first book of 
Das Wohltemperierte Clavier by Bach. 

Pieces belonging to this collection have been recorded in meantone temperament. 
More than forty years after and at an age of over 80, Fischer publishes his second 

collection of harpsichord suites, the Musicalischer Parnassus (Augsburg, 1738), 
with 9 suites carrying the names of each of the 9 muses. Each suite begins with an 
initial movement (Praeludium, Ouverture, Toccata, etc.), followed by an Allemande 
(except in the 2nd suite) and different dance movements. Only the first (Clio) and last 
(Uranie) suites hold the sequence Allemande-Courante-Sarabande.

This collection already blends the Italian, French and German styles, as 
corresponds to the time of its publication, well into the 18th c. It also has English 
elements, or what Fischer understood as English, since several pieces have the 
names Balet Anglois or Air Anglois. Elements of French (dances with perfectly 
defined rhythms and characters along with broken chords in style luthé), Italian 
(cantabile melodies, fast notes in the bass or Corelli type Gigues) and German styles 
(counterpoint, with special care of the inner voices and rich harmonies) blend together 
to create in each piece a small euphonic jewel of distilled beauty. As it happened in 
the first collection Op.II (there it was a Chaconne), this collection ends with a great 
Passacaille (Uranie), one of the most beautiful in harpsichord literature. 

The muses which give name to the suites offered in the present recording are 
Urania, muse of Astronomy and exact Sciences; Euterpe, muse of lyrical poetry 
accompanied by flutes; Melpomene, muse of tragedy; and Clio, muse of History. For 
the interpretation of the suites from the Musicalischer Parnassus a temperament based 
on one from the18th c. has been used. 
© Tony Millán
Translation: Denise de la Herrán


